
CROSSPOOL FORUM - OPEN MEETING 
Mon. 22nd April 

Bullet Points 
 

Forty Five Crosspool residents, guests Moira Coad, ClIrs Rob Frost & Geoff Smith, and Nine members of the Forum 
Management Committee were in attendance   
MATTERS ARISING from Jan 24th 2013 - none. 
CHAIRMAN's REPORT: Ian welcomed 2 new Committee Members. 
He also said that bids for the purchase of Moor View Farm have to be in by 1st May, & any plans submitted need to 
include retaining the old farmhouse. 
 
POLICE REPORT 
PC Louise Atha has won Constable of the Year for South Yorkshire, & Phil Whitaker PCSO of the Year! - 
Well done! 
I/ local burglaries - people should check doors & windows are locked, & keys hidden. Ensure sheds an garages are 
secure too. 
2/ Car thefts - BMWs are being targeted to steal their airbags - £1k on EBay! cover the steering wheel with a locking 
device. 
3/ Farm watch - new scheme (like Neighbourhood Watch) - anyone with a smallholding or outbuildings contact Louise. 
4/ Scrap dealer vans still cruising - any sightings/Reg. numbers/photos to Louise.  
5/ Underage drinkers - again, please report in. 
6/ A central unit - actionfraud.police.uk - is targeting internet crime & identity theft.  
7/ Watch out for Doorstep crime - bogus officials etc. 
8/ Safer driving for over 60s - course available (Safety First Driving Academy)-oversubscribed but will continue into 
2014, (also scooter-safe course). 
 
STREETS AHEAD (Amey) 
Moira Coad (SW Assembly Steward) gave a comprehensive talk with power-point on the progress of the scheme 
to date & the zone called Tapton Hill' (from A57 Manchester Rd north to the Rivelin Valley, taking in Hagg Lane & 
reaching down to Broomhill). They aim to have smoother roads & pavements, improved lighting, safer journeys with 
more reliable journey times, reduced potential for flooding, reduced vehicle maintenance & fuel costs, a reduction in 
Sheffield's carbon footprint. The next 5 years will see some 70-75% of the streets resurfaced, & then the 25 years 
after that will see them maintained - plus trees, lights, 
Verges, paths, litter bins, gullies, white lining & street furniture. Sheffield will be the first fully LED light city in Europe, 
with all the lampposts showing a white light, more directional, less polluting & more cost efficient. Every pavement & 
road will have a core sample taken so the amount of grading and resurfacing needed to be planned - everything from 
40mm to 200mm depth. She answered many questions from the floor - e.g. that the utilities have a 3-5 year 
moratorium on digging up any re-surfaced road (so must get their work done first!), that dangerous trees will be 
replaced with 3m (10 yr.) saplings of recommended species (e.g. rowans), but sadly any destroyed spring bulbs might 
be unable to be replaced. Removed trees and any rubble will be largely recycled. 
Destroyed (e.g. muddy & parked-on) verges "actively managed". Moira was glad to report there had been fewer 
problems so far with cars parked where they had been asked to move for the work to start - only a few needed to be 
towed!. 
The A57 chicane repair work is due to start in May or June - some 12m long concrete pilings will be driven into the 
ground to secure the slipping highway 
 
COUNCILLORS' REPORT 
Cllrs Geoff, Rob & Moira Coad (see below) answered questions; 
1/ SYPTE & 51 bus route; meetings have been held & more planned; the reliability & punctuality of this service was 
supposed to improve from Oct 2012, and the data suggested the punctuality is up from 72% to 84% - not a great 
improvement. There will be one additional bus on the route on Saturdays from the end of April, and   new, cleaner 
buses expected. (Please continue to complain if the service is not working properly! - the drop in complaints might not 
reflect the situation accurately.) 
2/ Cable fault on Redmires Rd - a National Power issue so might take some time. 
3/ Tapton Hill Parcel Sorting office; Councillors will look into the safety issues arising now the pouch drop scheme has 
ended and red vans are used to transport the bags of mail. Parking on Tapton Hill Rd has become very tight due to 
Office employees needing to park there.  
4/Summer planting; Councillors' will look into whether there are any young plants available for hanging baskets or 
more big planters for the precinct this year. 
5/ Litter (end of Selborne Rd & ginnel leading down to King's Court). 
6/ Faded zebra crossings discussed. 
7/ Allotment rental increases noted. 
 
EVENTS: 
1/ Car Boot Sale 8th June. 
2/ Crosspool Festival; - Well Dressing 28th June, and activities throughout the week, culminating in the Summer 
Fayre 6th July, & Picnic in the Park on Sun 7th. 
 Ian Hague would still like hear from people wishing to help with the Fayre and Festival.  
Any proceeds from this year’s Festival will benefit the Benty Lane Scout Hut and cancer centre at Weston Park. 
The next Open Meeting, St Columba’s 7pm Thurs 25th July 2013 
 


